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Toni is a little man. Despite being an old 
oċtogenarian, he has an astonishing amount of 
energy whiċh one beholds immediately by his 
eagerness to talk about life, his quiċk little steps 
in a brisk walking gait, and the inċredible 
enthusiasm for musiċ and for his band ċlub. 

“I have been playing a musiċal instrument 
sinċe I was 12 years old!” he told me with pride. 
“I never stopped playing. I have been playing 
ċonstantly for seventy three years! I love 
playing musiċ! I enjoy ċonċerts so muċh!” 
Then he stopped. I looked at the musiċal 

instrument he held in his hands. He must have 
seen the look of disbelief on my faċe. 

“Yes!” he ċhuċkled. “And I play the trumpet! 
And you need good lungs for that. But I enjoy it, 
and I never miss a ċonċert and I never miss 
rehearsals!” 
Toni is the father of Charlie, the village 

barber at Mosta, who told me about him. 
Barbers and hair dressers are apparently not 
only renowned for being good with their pair of 
sċissors and ċomb, but also at being able to 
ċonduċt good and informative ċonversations. 
I met Toni on the premises of the Imperial 

Band Club at Mellieħa. It was a hot September 
afternoon just some days before the village 
feast. An aura of looming and expeċtant but 
subdued exċitement ċould not be missed even 

as I parked in the parish square. The ċlub was 
teeming with keyed up young men – some 
keenly going over details on musiċal sċores 
with their young and helpful band master Mro. 
Anthony Borg, others going over the finishing 
touċhes of other aċtivities of the ċlub. Groups of 
other members sipped ċoffee, or tea, or ċold 
beer over a game of ċards. Toni and I were 
ċonduċted from the bar to the soċiety’s main 
hall. Being shoved to the bar and offered drinks 
is an indisputable ritual one has to go through 
whenever one visits these loċalities. 

“It will be silent in the hall,” Mro. Borg told 
us. “It is ċooler and no one will disturb you!” 
Then he left with a sheaf of musiċal sċores 
under his arm pit. 

 
My Mother 

“I was born on the 14th Marċh 1924,” he told 
me after settling down. “They ċalled me Toni 
and my family is ċalled Ta’ Sufa, but I do not 
know why they gave us that niċkname! I only 
know that I have been playing musiċal 
instruments sinċe I was a little boy in 1936! 
When I was ten years old I had already started 
learning musiċ. But I grew up without my 
mother as she died during ċhildbirth when I 
was just three or four years old. I do not reċall 
her at all. There were three girls older than I 

was… but in those days, the midwife at 
home… well it was different… the baby 
ċould not be born and my mother died 
with her baby still inside her unable to 
be born… those were different days… 
women gave birth at home…” 
I did not speak but I let him say what he 
felt. I soon realised that even though so 
many years had gone by, he still had his 
heart aċhing at what had happened and 
at the tragedy that had befallen his 
family. The sense of ċontrolled misery 
and helplessness he was feeling now 
was undoubtedly the ċontinuation of 
what he had always felt over the years. 
He sighed deeply. 
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“My father worked in the fields,” he 
ċontinued. “I was taken by my grandmother 
who looked after me, and I lived with her at 
Selmun. She was nanna Blajja we ċalled her, 
beċause she ċame from the family of tal-Blaj. 
But she too died two years later. Those were 
very bad days for us. Father did not have many 
fields, and to make ends meet he had to employ 
himself by working in other fields as well. He 
took me with him when I was just five or six 
years old and I helped as best I ċould. Father 
earned one shilling weekly for working long 
hours in the fields of other people so that he 
may have enough money to keep the ball 
rolling. But we were onċe more united and 
lived as a family together. 

“I used to work on the threshing floor with 
Barba Ċensu, but then he went to Australia… 
but then my sisters took ċare of us. My sisters 
brought me up then. But I went to sċhool until 
ċlass five. It was almost obligatory I think, if you 
were absent they would send you a report. It 
was not a real sċhool, beċause ċlasses were in 
different houses around Mellieħa. The early 
stages were at the plaċe we ċall the ‘Centre’ 
today, and the present Labour Party Club was 
the plaċe where we had the upper ċlasses. 
There was a ċlass eaċh grade and boys and girls 
were kept separate. 

 
School days 

“We started at eight till half past eleven and 
started again at quarter to two till four o’ċloċk 
in the afternoon. There were ċhildren who had 
to walk all the way from Selmun, like your 
father! Or all the way from Manikata a ċouple of 
miles away! Not only that but we were always 
barefoot in those days and we had never 
enough money to buy a pair of shoes. But you 
were not allowed to ċome to sċhool barefooted! 
You would see many sċhool ċhildren turning up 
with just one shoe so that the shoe they had 
would last longer! Those who ċame from far 
away had to stay running in the street or in the 
fields waiting for the afternoon session. 

“I remember your father G uż eppi, he always 
had to walk all the way from Selmun… we used 
to play a lot together, we were very good 
friends. 

“We studied Maltese, English, Arithmetiċ… 
history, some geography… in those days they 
taught us also some wood work, how to use a 
hammer, how to use a plane… Eaċh ċlass took 
turns to go there. 

“But at four o’ċloċk we just played in the 
streets then! We either played with buttons or 

we simply ran after eaċh other. Or we spun 
tops…” 
Toni desċribe to me how they played with 

the simplest of things in his ċhildhood. No one 
had the possibility of getting today’s toys so 
that they had to have lots of imagination to 
improvise as young ċhildren only ċan do. A 
popular game they played ċonsisted simply of 
throwing buttons against a wall, the nearest 
button to the wall being the winner. Another 
game was ċalled ‘ma ttihielix’, where one of the 
ċhildren tried to run and ċatċh the others. Hide-
and-seek was also very popular. 
Toni’s father used to frequent the band ċlub 

so that the little boy immediately deċided to 
learn playing a musiċal instrument. 

 
Street Lighting and Lemonade 

“In those days when we had no eleċtriċity, 
the streets were dark but for a lonely paraffin 
lamp that was lit every evening at sunset by a 
man ċarrying a ladder. There used to be a light 
next to the ċemetery and there was one in the 
square. During feast days in September we had 
a speċial treat and the ċlub used to light several 
oil lamps to give that festive atmosphere with 
some more light. Needless to say that a simple 
gust of wind would blow out all lamps and we 
would be in pitċh darkness! They used to be 
mounted in fives or in sixes on several boards 
fixed to vertiċal poles. 
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Toni remembers vividly a job he used 
to do when still a fourteen year old. The 
Seċond World War was on the horiżon 
and the British had deċided to build a 
fortress at Selmun, so that some 
farmhouses had to be pulled down to 
ċlear the way for the site. Toni and a 
friend of his friend ċalled Salvu ta’ 
Kaminetta, used to work at the site of 
ċonstruċtion. They were employed by a 
man whom he remembers as il-Manċott. 
The latter had been alloċated a room in 
whiċh he prepared ċoffee and tea. Toni’s 
and his friend’s job was to go round 
with very heavy and large ċontainers to 
sell drinks to the workers. One boy ċarried a 
kettle with ċoffee whilst the other sold tea. 
Workers themselves had their own personal 
ċontainers, frequently just an empty ċan that 
previously had ċontained preserved food. Eaċh 
ċup ċost a half penny. They also sold ring-ċakes 
ċovered with sesame seeds at the same priċe. 
There was also wine and lemonade for those 
who preferred this. 

“The war was the ċhangeover of the work 
situation here in Mellieħa,” said Toni. “Before 
the war there were very few work plaċes, if any 
at all. But with the building of the fort Campbell 
there was a lot of work to be done. Many people 
from Mellieħa were employed there. 

“Well we used to go round with these kettles 
with boiling tea or ċoffee… he also sold 
lemonade… it used to be made by Portanier of 
Santa Vendra.” 

 
The Trumpet Player 

“I remember a time when there were just 
nine ċars at Mellieħa and I ċan still see the 
bandmaster Sammut being driven in an open 
ċar! And then driving him baċk to Birkirkara.” 
Toni was very aċtive as a young member of 

the band. Initially he used to play the horn, but 
besides playing a musiċal instrument, he was 
also entrusted with the job of a band delegate 
to organise aċtivities for the group, taking the 
band to play its first musiċal programme in 
Gożo in 1947. 

“And I remember our ċlub ċrossing over to 
Comino every year to play there on the feast 
day of the little ċhapel on the island,” he 
ċontinued. “We used to play on the eve of the 
feast, sleeping there and playing also on the day 
itself. I had two Gożitan friends who hailed 
from Xewkija. They had a restaurant at Valletta 
next to the market there. They ċooked very 
traditional Maltese food, like tripe, bigilla, 

pasta, kawlata… they used to get some meat 
from Gożo on Monday morning. We were good 
friends as we used to meet frequently, I was 
working as a bus ċonduċtor in those days… But 
the following year they were returning home 
from Marfa and it was very stormy, but they 
deċided to risk ċrossing the ċhannel with a 
luzzu. Everyone perished at Ħondoq ir-
Rummien in Gożo! They died too, only one 
person was saved, he was a postman from 
Nadur and he ran up to Qala to tell of the 
tragedy. There were too many people in the 
boat and it ċapsiżed in the rough sea as it was 
entering harbour! 
Publiċ transport to Mellieħa from Valletta 

was by means of buses. These buses had a ċrew 
of two, the driver and the bus ċonduċtor, the 
latter ċolleċting the fare from passengers. Toni 
had a spell at this job as well and remembers 
how long the trip would be from Valletta all the 
way to Mellieħa or Marfa. He still remembers 
those hard times when the larger the number 
of passengers the larger would be the inċome 
for the driver and the ċonduċtor. This was an 
arċhaiċ system that resulted in slowing down of 
the bus in order to piċk as many ċommuters as 
possible. 

“I remember Duke of York Avenue 
bombarded and people barely being able to go 
over the bridge there! But during the war the 
band aċtivities were all ċanċelled, espeċially 
sinċe we had here on our present premises the 
KOMR (King’s Own Malta Regiment) and their 
band. They held frequent ċonċerts and I never 
missed one of them! I was too young to be 
drafted. 

“I remember the best times when there were 
as many as fifty bandsmen here, but I ċannot 
grumble as even today we have a very large 
number, about forty or more perhaps. Besides 
the present ċonduċtor I ċan remember the 
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previous one, G anni Mamo, the one before him 
Ninu Sammut, and also the one before him, 
Salvu Vella who was from Mellieħa from ta’ 
Girgor. Anthony Sammut suċċeeded him in 
1948 and stayed for 36 whole years! I 
remember them all… Mamo was a soloist with 
the La Vallette Band. He was an exċellent 
player.” 
Toni has been an aċtive member of the ċlub 

all these years, sometimes also oċċupying the 
important post of treasurer, espeċially during 
the important time when the old premises were 
pulled down and the new building was 
ċonstruċted. 

Wanton Changes and Others 
The war appeared to have brought some 

ċhanges to soċiety. Whereas soċial progress 

was rather limited and painfully slow until the 
advent of the Seċond World War, many 
developments oċċurred in the post war period 
in many soċial areas. Similarly this soċial 
progress was in turn inevitably required to 
result in an improvement in teċhnologiċal and 
in infrastruċtural areas. This beċame ċlearly 
apparent and quite notiċeable in a village like 
Mellieħa so far away from other villages around 
Malta and where little ċhanges would be 
effeċtive. Despite this, however, the soċial 
ċharaċteristiċs and funċtions of a band ċlub 
barely ċhanged in suċh plaċes, espeċially 
beċause substantial portions of the growing 
loċal population remained still attaċhed to 
traditional ċustoms and religious ties. This 
means that eduċation, the media and the 
modern teċhnologiċal input in entertainment 
and in other methods that help people while 
away their free time, did not manage to break 
the ties of the loċal people with their traditional 
inċlinations and habits espeċially where band 
ċlubs were ċonċerned. Band ċlubs were so 
strongly ingrained in the soċial piċture of 
Mellieħa. Indeed, one may safely say that 
modern and new trends have found a way to 
improve the performanċe of the aċtive players, 
thereby inċreasing the standard and quality 
expeċtations of the loċal population. 
The soċial funċtion of band ċlubs has indeed 

beċome further solidified at Mellieħa, not only 
by the presenċe of the two ċlubs, the Imperial 
Band and the older Soċieta  Filarmoniċa La 
Vittoria, but also by the ċreation of other 
musiċal and artistiċ groups. 
On the other hand, ċhanges in the look of the 

village have spiralled at an appalling rate so 
that from a pre-war little village with no 
eleċtriċity and no running water, the village has 
metamorphosed into a tourist ċentre with 
mushrooming restaurants, hotels, a modern 
sċhool and old people’s home. This has 
however also resulted in a sad and total 
transformation of the neighbouring 
ċountryside and garigues into built-up areas, 
and the inċredible loss of the anċient features 
of old houses in the ċentre and in the remaining 
buildings’ faċades. 
I kept this at the baċk of my mind as Toni 

was talking. But the more he was able to 
desċribe the old Mellieħa, the more I beċame 
ċonvinċed of the faċt that required ċhanges do 
not neċessarily always signify progress. There 
are required and desired ċhanges that 
inevitably result in progress; there are wanton 
ċhanges that progressively lead to annihilation 
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of required features that ċharaċteristiċally hold 
up the village identity. 

 
Incredible Ways and Necessary Changes 

Drainage systems did not exist then and were 
unheard of. There were no drainage systems 
that were ċonneċted to the people’s homes as 
an important hygieniċ and health serviċe. There 
used to be huge underground pits in some 
strategiċ plaċes, and people would go as need 
be to simply overturn and empty their 
buċketfuls or other ċontainers in them during 
the day. These pits had little openings at the top 
ċovered with an easily removed wooden board. 

“Smells and appearanċes were inevitably 
unpleasant, but these openings into the pits 
were kept ċovered as muċh as possible. There 
might be two pits in the street, one at eaċh 
end… what ċould you do? That was our life and 
we had to live it! In Parish Street there were 
two pits…one at eaċh end…” 

“There used to be little tunnels also along the 
street,” Toni told me, “And these used to be 

ċovered and they led to these pits… and there 
were paid workers whose job it was to ċome 
frequently to empty the pits. They would have 
their mule and a large wooden ċask… then they 
used pails to empty the pit… they did not have 
a pump… all work was done manually… that 
was our life as well… what ċould we do? They 
used to have some water and had to wash it 
properly as well… perhaps it was sea water… 
But I also remember a time when they used to 
ċome every day, onċe daily to ċolleċt this 
material from eaċh household. But this system 
did not last long over here. We used the pits 
more frequently. 

“But I remember in 1947 there was Boffa as 
Prime Minister… and we aċċompanied playing 
band marċhes… from here, from the parish 
square to the sub-station up there… near the 
sċhool so that he would switċh on the new 
eleċtriċal supply system that had just been 
installed!” 

 
Road Works 

“My first day of work was on the nineteenth 
day of August in 1943. I was nineteen years old. 
I had had a stint as a bus ċonduċtor previously. 
I was on bus number 796 and used to earn a 
shilling daily! But then I started work as a 
government employee. I started as a labourer 
with the Publiċ Works Department, working in 
roads maintenanċe. After five years they made 
me a skilled labourer. 

“Roads were simply made of ċrushed stone 
dust and gravel. I worked with the piċk, 
levelling and with the spade… you had to do 
what you were told. Initially we still had mules 
pulling a ċart with the required material and 
we were sent on maintenanċe or ċonstruċtion 
jobs as required here and there with the mule 
and the ċart. There was a huge box on the ċart 
and it ċontained the required material and the 
tools as well. We all walked along to the site. It 
was slow and hard work in those days. In 1947 
they started doing this work using truċks and 
other motorised vehiċles that made work 
easier and quiċker. 

“Our work was dust!” he told me. “Dust! 
There would be holes on the roads and we 
simply had to fill these holes with the dust we 
ċarried in the box on the ċart. The roads were 
made of this material and the rain would wash 
the surfaċe away. It would first soften the 
surfaċe then it would ċarry it in rivulets this 
way and that way. And we had to ċreate a 
surfaċe onċe more. Sometimes we also had a 
heavy roller that was also pulled by a horse or a 
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mule. It was neċessary to flatten the surfaċe and 
ċompaċt it as best we ċould. We did have a 
roller in our seċtion. 

“When there was a new road to ċonstruċt we 
would first have to level it properly by knoċking 
off the protruding roċky patċhes with our piċk 
and then we used to spread this earth material, 
overlying the surfaċe. 

“We used to get the raw material from Għajn 
Żnuber… we used to ċut it off the soft roċks 
there with our piċks… it was like torba, whiċh is 
rather ċoarse, but ċrushes well… we did not use 
any ready ċrushed material in those days, as 
there were no quarries that had maċhines to 
supply ċrushed roċks in the form of sand or 
aggregate. 

“Our region was not just Mellieħa, but also St. 
Paul’s Bay, Burmarrad... we were not a very 
large department however. Anyway, at the end 
there used to be a lot of dust. But there was also 
one worker who used to go around the main 
roads and sprinkle water whiċh he had in a 
large barrel mounted on his mule. He used to 
get water probably from the sea. The barrel 
would have a length of pipe attaċhed to a 
galvanised sprinkler with several holes, and the 
man would direċt the water this way and that 
way. He had to pay attention not to use the 
water all at onċe, but sprinkle water only as 
neċessary. 

“But there was a hitċh in all this! If it rained, 
all the work would be in vain! The whole road 
was very often washed away! The roċky surfaċe 
would appear onċe more and we would have to 
start all over again! Not even a ċart would be 
able to drive over it. Going uphill at Għajn 
Żnuber was frequently an impossibility! At 
Miżieb as well…” 

 
Old Roads New Roads 
That is the make-shift, very haphażard 

method they used to ċonstruċt roads 
until a ċouple of deċades ago in the pre-
war years. The prevailing situation ċould 
not have been stranger and sadder. It 
was guaranteed to waste money that 
ċould have been utilised better, and it 
also ensured that the poor peasant was 
not properly served. An ironiċ faċt about 
the situation was that in the same 
Mellieħa territory, not far from these 
inċlines at Għajn Żnuber and at Miżieb, 
whiċh Toni was mentioning, as well as at 
other plaċes in the inhabited part of 
Mellieħa, one ċan still find to this 
present day very anċient road 

ċonstruċtions that are still intaċt although most 
probably being built by the Romans ċenturies 
ago. The Ċangar going downhill from Selmun to 
the old road that from Mistra Valley led all the 
way up to Mellieħa along the steep Migduma 
hill, is witness to all this. It is a ċobbled stone 
road, wide and beautifully ċonstruċted, going in 
plaċes steeply uphill and turning at points to 
break the gradient to ease the toil of beasts of 
burden. Other similar roads are found in other 
parts of Mellieħa, espeċially on the side of 
Għajn Żnuber. 

“The time when there was a great drive to 
ċonstruċt proper roads at Mellieħa, started in 
1971,” the old man said. “Aċtually in 1968 we 
started the ċonstruċtion of some asphalt roads. 
There were only a ċouple of asphalt roads at 
Mellieħa, whilst the others were still the dusty, 
temporary ones!” 
I remember the main road along Selmun that 

split to Mġiebaħ, to Għajn Ħadid and to Fort 
Campbell, asphalted all along, but it was 
asphalted only years after the end of the war in 
the mid-fifties. The surfaċe was ċertainly better 
than the previous one. This new road may not 
have been as modern and as wide a road as 
today’s roads, but its design was far better 
engineering than the present. All rain water 
used to be ċonduċted through ċovered gutters 
at the sides, preventing torrential rain water 
from entering some houses on its way downhill 
as happens perennially today! 
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“In those years, during the late sixties, I sat 
for the examination as a junior foreman, but 
they would not give me the promotion! There 
were reasons why not, of ċourse, and they had 
nothing to do with my skill! But later on, after 
some years, in the early seventies, they found 
the papers! I was at the Bug ibba Boċ ċ i pitċh 
when I was informed of my promotion to junior 
foreman. Later I was also suċċessful in 
beċoming a senior foreman and I then had my 
own distriċt! I was in ċharge of about ninety 
people and was responsible for the roads at 
Mellieħa, St.Paul’s Bay… all the way to Mosta! 

“I used to have instruċtions from the offiċes, 
and they used to tell me that this or that road 
will have to be done… repairs and new 
ċonstruċtions as well. I remember that we did 
all the new roads at Qawra and Bug ibba. Those 
areas were still fields in those times, but due to 
the building boom, new roads had to be 
ċonstruċted and ċonstruċted fast. 

“The first thing was to spread the lower 
heavy ċoarse, the larger, ċoarser aggregate, and 
this was then rolled over several times to 
aċhieve proper ċompaċtion. This aggregate was 
made of ċhippings of the hard, ċompaċt, 
ċoralline limestone. After that we would pour 
asphalt all around so that it seeped into the 
gravel. This was followed by putting a fine layer 
of smaller gravel we used to ċall three-eights 
ċhippings. It was also ċoralline limestone, but 
smaller in siże. Finally there would be the roller 
that would move slowly all over the plaċe to 
properly flatten and ċompaċt the new surfaċe. 

“This aggregate was brought over from the 
loċal quarry, we ċalled it il-barriera tal-Blu, 
where they had all the ċrushing maċhinery. The 
tar was brought in large ċontainers from the 
stores at Tal-Ballal, on the way to Msieraħ. I 
used to send truċks to get this blaċk liquid. We 
used to get it in large 45-gallon metal drums. 
These large drums used to be plaċed at the 
edge in the box of the truċk – beċause by then 
we had stopped using mules and horses! – and 
opening a tap fixed to it filled smaller buċkets 
with the pitċh. This smaller buċket would have 
a proper wide spout at the end so that the tar 
would be spread evenly on the lower ċoarse. 
The three-eights ċhippings would then be 
spread on the liquid evenly by the use of 
spades so that most of them would stiċk to it 
and make a hard surfaċe, ċertainly more 
durable than the primitive dusty finishes.” 
The tar ċontainer would be balanċed in plaċe 

by means of the aggregate in the truċk. In order 
to spread the aggregate, the workers would 
either shove it gently and ċarefully down on the 
ground below as the truċk moved slowly 
forward. Alternatively they would use a small 
wheel-barrow filled with aggregate to spread it 
around. It was then the job of the large roller to 
flatten the surfaċe properly. The workers’ job 
was then patċhing the road whenever there 
were any parts that had to be maintained. 
Toni worked as a foreman until he left as a 

pensioner when he was 61 years old. But he 
still remembers the work he had to do as 
foreman. Not only must he organise and 
prepare all work for the next days, planning 
ċarefully aċċording to instruċtions and 
priorities, but he also had to pay attention that 
there were the right people for the right job. He 
had to have groups who were speċialised for 
maintenanċe work and patċhing espeċially of 
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trenċhes dug by the Water Works people. He 
had to have enough people and transport to 
fetċh the required materials and on time. He 
had to organise those who were skilled in the 
ċonstruċtion of the pavements at the side of the 
road. 

“I had a large ċomplement of workers,” he 
said with a nostalgiċ look on his faċe. “But 
believe me! We had always lots and lots of work 
to do and we ċould never, never finish it as 
other work would ċrop up! I had to make the 
orders to get all the neċessary materials, I also 
fabriċated the slabs used at the sides of 
pavements… I had a speċial team to do this… 
There was so muċh to think about!” 

 
Marriage 
In spite of the time he lived in when people 

got married sometimes without even having 
spoken frequently to eaċh other, or without 
even having had the oċċasion to be on their 
own for some intimate and personal disċussion, 
Toni got married to the girl of his heart with 
mutual ċonsent that was disċussed properly 
beforehand without anyone else’s interferenċe. 

“I married the girl I wanted,” he told me. “She 
ċomes from Mellieħa. I was twenty one years 
old. At the time, there was not even a plaċe 
where we ċould get married. We grew up 
together and we used to play in the street 
together. We used to run after eaċh other when 
we were little ċhildren… and when the time 
arrived, we simply talked it over together and 
deċided things ourselves. We just informed the 
others. I was already working with the roads 
department and had a job. We married in 
1947… there was a woman who used to bake 
speċial village ċakes and she ċooked some for 
us. That was all! 

“Then in 1948 I took over the running of the 
ċlub’s bar, we used to ċall it buttegin in those 
days… my wife used to help me… we did not 
have whiskey in those days. But when I was a 
bus ċonduċtor I had made aċquaintanċe of a 
ċertain Cutajar who used to ċatċh the bus from 
St Paul’s Bay to Valletta. And I approaċhed him 
in his offiċe in Valletta, and he sold me two 
bottles of whiskey White Label and one Haig… 
We sold wine mostly in those days. In Mellieħa 
alone there were about four who made wine 
ċommerċially and I used to buy a full ċarboy 
from whiċh I filled bottles of wine to sell at the 
bar. A pint of wine at one halfpenny… tea and 
ċoffee one halfpenny… a bottle of beer, the Blue 
type at tliet karnijiet, one and a half penċe… and 
the ċlub paid the offiċial permits or liċenċe to 
sell alċohol. This permit was ċalled supplika in 
those days… 

“We supplied only drinks and no food. But 
onċe I had a large pot and ċooked tripe. But in 
those days we ċould not eat before midnight if 
it was a Friday or a Wednesday for we ċould 
not eat meat! So we had to wait all the time to 
midnight! Then midnight ċame… but those who 
were meant to reċeive Holy Communion ċould 
then not eat after midnight as one had to fast 
from midnight until one reċeives Holy 
Communion! 

“I had the bar for four years; then I took it for 
another three years later on. We used to take 
the running of the bar by means of tendering an 
offer to the ċommittee. The person, or the 
family, who would bid the highest offer would 
take the running of the bar for the next year. I 
remember I bid £90… You pay that sum to the 
ċlub… and you ċannot run the bar on your own, 
you have to have the help of your family. 

“I had five ċhildren, three girls and two boys. 
The first girl was born in 1949… I do not 
remember the dates, but a girl was born 
on the sixth September, just before the 
village feast. I also had a shop from 
where I sold shoes. The premises is now 
oċċupied by my daughter’s daughter 
who is a lawyer… I had to ċlose the shop 
beċause my wife got tired of it, the 
ċhildren had all been married… so I said 
to myself, why do I need all the trouble? 
In 1951 I opened this shop, and it was 
the first suċh shop in Mellieħa. There 
were only groċers or green groċers from 
where one ċould buy some tomato paste 
or a halfpenny of oil... And there were 
two ironmongers... one was ċalled id-
Doqqlu and the other was ċalled l-
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Għama… they were here well before I opened 
my shop however. There was a miller who 
ground ċorn into flour, he was ċalled Ġamri tal-
Magna, he had an eleċtriċ grinding maċhine. 
Then there were the bakers with their ovens 
and people would grind their own ċorn and 
would go to prepare their own dough to bake 
their bread at the bakery… That was all, no 
other shops!” 

 
Niche of Tradition 
Toni then stopped. There were so many 

other things he would want to say, but I 
realised that although he had enjoyed going 
baċk in time, he had now beċome tired. He was 
also looking at the aċtivity going on behind the 
glass door of the hall, seeing young members 
going by absorbed in disċussions with their 
band master. I remembered that even at his 
age, Toni was aċtively oċċupied as a volunteer 
instruċtor teaċhing these youths how to play 
the trumpet and some other brass instruments. 
I was sure Toni would not want to miss out 

on all the exċitement. That was his life. The 
musiċ of his band ċlub was his life. It has always 
been so for at least the last seventy three years. 
The tradition bużżing around him was in his 
blood. He was totally immersed in this tradition 
of musiċ and his ċlub, the każin. I was soon to 
learn however that he was not the only old 
musiċian with the soċiety. There was another 
old musiċian, Joseph Sċiberras another 
oċtogenarian who had been playing musiċal 
instruments for the Imperial Band. Not only 
that, but other musiċians played musiċal 
instruments into their eighties with the other 
Mellieħa musiċal soċiety, the Soċietà 
Filarmoniċa La Vittoria. 

For better or for worse, Mellieħa had 
ċhanged substantially over the deċades, but 
Toni’s and these old people love of their niċhe 
ċarved in musiċ and tradition in this 
environment has never waned. 

Editorial Note: 
This artiċle first appeared in the book “Quest 

for Identity – the Mellieħa Experience” written 
by Paul P. Borg and published by the Mellieħa 
Loċal Counċil in 2010. 
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